At present, ionospheri c so unders rely on t he transmission of hi gh peak-pulse-power to provide for t he detection of rece ived echoes . To allow for t he detection of signals wit h pOOl' signal-to-noise ra t ios, t he transmitted energy must be in creased . It can be ass umed that significa nt increases a re not likel y to be obtained t hrou g h increases in t he peak t ransmi tted power. Also, an y increase in t ra nsmitted e nergy ac hi eved t hrough a simple in crease in pulse duration is acco mpa nied by a corrcsponding loss of ra nge resolu tion . Pulse comprcssion signals provide a n increase in t ra n smi tte r! ene rgy, wi t hout an increase of peak power, a nd "'it hou t a loss of range resolution .
Introduction
The use of pulse soundin g techniqu es for ionospheric investigation is now widespread . So unding is employed for scien tilic purposes, frequen cy prediction purposes, and for real-time assistance to HF communication systems. Pulse tr a nsmitters are used in con junction with suitable r eceivers to vertically sound bo t b th e bo ttom and top of t he ion osphere, and to obliquely sound long-distance ionospheric p aths b etwee n points on the ec),r t h's surface. By employin g precise Liming uni ts for t he gener ation of the pulse repetition J' flte, as well as for frequency con t rol, the transmitter and receiver are maintained in syn chronism ,),s t h ey ar e swept across a portion of the high. frequency spectrum (3 to 30 Mc/s).
The Defence R esear ch Telecommunications Establishment (DRTE) b as h ad an interest in ionospheric sounding for many years [Cox and Davies, 1955 ; Ch apman, D avies, and Littlewood, 1955 ; Hatton, 1961 ; Jull, Doyle, Irvine, and Murray, 1962] , and bas been concerned with the implem entation of signal processing techniques for improving the p erformance of sounders [ColI and P oaps, 1964] .
Sounders normally rely upon the tr ansmission of a pulse of RF en er gy with a shor t duration, to provide the desired resolution betwee n ionospheric prop agation modes ; and with a high pe<tk power, to provide t he desired system sensitivity. B ecause of the use of narrow pulses, sounding r eceiver band widths of 30 to 100 kc/s are common ; therefore, sounding receivers tend to be more susceptible to interference than normal HF communications equipment.
1 Paper prescn ted at tho 1963 Fall URSI M eeting, Seattle, Wash. , Dec. 9-11, 1963. For r eception of sounding sign als in high interferen ce environments , or wh en the sig nals are low, it is necessary to incr ease the en ergy in th e transmitted signal. In the p ast, increased transmitted energy has been achi eved by incr eases in the p eak pulse-po~e)' of th e t~'a n mi ttel', until, now, p eak p owers of t h.e order of 100 to 200 levV are not uncommon. It does not appear that significan t increases in transmi tted energy can b e obtained t hrougll increased peak powers since sever e difficulties arise in t he desig n of trans mi tters, tunable over t he HF b and, if t he peak power is over 100 kW. Also transmi tters with such powers can cause undesirabl~ local interfer ence.
I~ is possible to increase the transmitted en ergy by mcreaSll1g the pulse length. T llis has t wo adverse effects: first, the range r esoluti on of the shorter pulse has been lost; second, ~he ener o'y of the lon o'er pulse is contained in a narrower bandwidth :nd thus will cause more interference to communication sys tems op era tin g on the same frequencies.
A solution t hat has been implemented at DRTE i~ t.'le u s~ of. co ded puls.e signals, i. e., signals connstll1g. of tral11S of contiguous, rectangular, pulses ll1 which each component pulse is suitably co ded. Such signals can have an ener gy comparable to that of a long pulse, and have r esolu tion similar to that of a single pulse wi th a duration eq ual to that of one of the componen t pulses of th e train .
. Coded Pulse Signals
~he signals used in t he sounding system consist of ~rall1s of component pulses. A matched filter is used 111 ~he s~undin~ recei,ver to maximize the ignal-towhite-noIse ratlO. 'lhe response of t his matched fil ter, wi th the signal as an input, will determine the. advantfLge of the pulse compression signals over a single pulse signal. The output of the matched filter due to signal alone, is the autocorrelat,ion function of the signal; and the output signal-to-noise ratio depends only on the energy in the signal and the power spectral density of the noise [Turin, 1960) 
If the response of the system may be considered , for all practical purposes, to exist for only one component pulse duration (i .e., only for k = O), then the signal will have the same range resolution as a single pulse with a duration equal to that of a component pulse. In terms of the expression above, it is desirable that the autocorrelation function be made small for all nonzero values of k. The values of p(k) for krfO are called the side lobes of p(k), because of the similarity between the desired form of the autocorrelation function and a narrow-beam antenna pattern. The value of p(O) is equal to the energy in the signal, and should be maximized relative to the side lobes. If the side lobes are low, the possibility of confusing a low-level multipath echo with a side lobe caused by a stronger echo is minimized. That is, ambiguities between side lobes in the response and multipath echoes are minimized. Two parameters that are used to compare signals are the peak-to-maximum side-lobe ratio, and the energy of the signal relative to that of a single component pulse with the same peak power.
The design of pulse signals, in which either the amplitude or the phase of the individual pulses has been coded, has received considerable attention in the literature [Turin, 1960; Huffman, 1962; and Frank, 1963) . In particular those signals in which the a i are constrained to be either + 1 or -1 have been thoroughly investigated. Such binary codes are particularly simple to generate. Signals in which the a i are allowed to be any complex number have been discussed by Huffman (1962) . He h as specified necessary and sufficient conditions such that p(k) = O for krfO or (N-l) . Huffman has called these signals "impulse-equivalent pulse trains ." For convenience, they are referred to in this paper as "Huffman" signals. It is also possible to restrict the a i to be elements from a finite set of unit vectors, each with a distinct phase [Frank, 1963) . Such signals are called polyphase codes.
Experimental System
The specific signals used in the experimental sounding system were:
(a) Single pulses, (b) binary codes of length 17, and (c) impulse-equivalent pulse trains of length 17. The basic pulse length us ed was 25 }.I.sec, and the signals were transmitted as double-side-band suppressed-carrier at a peak power of 1 kW.
The single pulse and binary waveforms are shown in figure 1. The single pulse, of amplitude + 1 and duration T seconds, and one-half of its (symmetrical) autocorrelation function are shown on the bottom right-hand side of the figure. The binary pulse train, of amplitude + 1 or -1 and overall duration 17 T , along with its autocorrelation function, are shown to scale. The peak value of the correlation function (equal to the energy of the signal and the peak output of the matched filter) is 17, compared to 1 for the single pulse. The side lobes, values of the correlation function for nonzero shifts, can be seen.
The peak-to-maximum side-lobe ratio is 17 to 2 or 8.5:l. The impulse equivalent pulse train is shown in figure 2 , with one-half of its autocorrelation function. This signal has only one component pulse with a magnitude of 1 and hence has less energy than the constant magnitude binary signal. The energy in the Huffman signal is 7.28 times that of a single pulse of the same peak amplitude. The peak-tomaximum side-lobe ratio 2 is 10.8. The simple form of the autocorrelation function is very evident in figure 2. Note that multipath echoes would be detectable without ambiguity, as long as they did not fall upon the single side lobe.
2 The Huffman signa l of len gth 17 with m aximum en er gy (and peak amplitude I ) has a n energy 01 8.26 times that of a single pulse and a peak· to·side lobe rati!> of 8.26. One reason for the interest in pulse tr ain sig nals is the simplicity with which th ey may be ge nerated and received. The sign als ar e gener ated in a tapped shift-regis ter delay line, as shown in figure 3 . A single logical 1 is shifted down a 16 element shift register at a 40 kc/s shift r ate. This places a voltage successively on each of 17 taps. These voltages are summed with t he appropriate weightin g to form th e signal. The signal is then used to modulate a carri er in a b alanced m odulator which feeds a wideb and linear power amplifier . Th e carrier frequency can be t uned from 2 to 24 M c/s.
Because of t he bipolar n ature of the signal a phase sensitive receiver must be used . Filters, matched to the low-pass signal, are used in a quadr ature detector as shown in figure 4 . In this receiver , the IF signal, J(t)cos(wl+ lJ) is multiplied by signals from a local oscillator in two separate phase-sensitive detectors. These local oscillator signals ar e in phase quadrature. [In the figure it is assumed th at t here is a frequency differ ence ilw , a nd a phase shift IJ, b etween the r eceived signal (at the IF ou tpu t) fmd the local oscill ator :] Th e low-pass output of til e ph ase-sensitive-detec tor in each arm is applied to identical fil ters, ma tched to the signal J(t). The filter outputs ar e squar ed a nd added. If the frequency differ ence is n egligible, t he r eceiver outpu t will be the squared correlation function .
The m atcbed fil ter is s bown in figure 5 . It co nsists of a finite-t ime-integra tor (matched to a single, 25 j. Lsec, r ectang ular pulse) followed by a linear , tapped, delay line. Th e gain of each tap is adjusted so that th e impulse response of t he match ed fil ter is the time inverse of th e signal.
The waveforms generated in t he experimental system are shown in figure 6 along wi t h the corr esponding matched fil ter outputs. In the case of th e Huffman sig nal , it can be seen from the photograph that a ny side lob es caused by depart,m es of th e syst em from the ideal, ar e less th an t he legitimat e sid e lobes. 
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. Ionospheric Effects on the Signals
The discussion of signal design, generation, and reception in the previous section has neglected the fact that the signals are to be used for ionospheric so unding. Three effects, due to propagation and ionospheric reflection, are liable to affect the pulse compression capability of the system. They are (i) Changes in the length of the propagation path during transmission of the signal. Such changes alter the relative phases of the received signal and the receiver local oscillator. That is, in figure 4 , () becomes a function of time. This nonstationarity of the medit'm limits the length of signal that may be used.
(ii) Multipath . The superposition of multiple reflections will distort the expected receiver output, due to the squarers in the quadrature detector. This effect limits the unambiguous determination of the relative amplitudes of multipath components.
(iii) Change of the propagation time with frequency. This effect limits the signal bandwidth that may be used . From a consideration of these points. it is clear Ghat pulse compression will be mos t effective during times of stable conditions, at frequencies removed from the critical layer frequencies , and will be most useful for the qualitative detection of echoes that would otherwise be obscured by noise. It will work during disturbed conditions, but with reduced efficiency.
. Perfor mance
The signals described above were tested on a vertical sounder at Ottawa, Ontario during Septenlbel' 1963. The sounder was tunable, but was operated at suitable fL'{ed frequencies. The dramatic advantage of the pulse compression signals, i.e., the improvement in signal-to-noise ratio relative to that of a single pulse, is shown in figures 7 and 8. To make these oscillographs, the system gains were adjusted to equalize the output noise levels. Figure  7 shows A-scan photographs of two transmissions, separated in time by 100 msec. The time bases u sed were approximately 3 msec long in each case. The echoes that are just barely discernible in the single pulse case are clearly evident in the bin arT case. Similarly, in figure 8, a Huffman signal and a single pulse are compared, the two photographs being taken 100 msec apart. It is in situations such as these that pulse compression signals will be most useful.
The advantage of impulse-equivalent pulse trains over binary ones, from the point of view of side lobe ambiguity, is demonstrated in figure 9 . H ere, the response to a Huffman signal is shown on the left and the response to a bin ary signal transmitted 100 msec later, on the right. The tiTne scale is 200 /lsec per division. The absence of side lobes on the Huffman signal is evident in the interval between the extraordinary echo (in the middle of the each trace) and the dispersed, high-amplitude ordinary echo (at the right-hand-side of each trace). In the binary case, it is difficult to distin gui sh b etween the extraordinary echo and the side lobes of the ordinary echo.
Conclusions
Experience gathered with the experimental equipment indicates that a varietT of signals should be available 1'01' sounding purposes. The sig nal used at any time would depell(l on the specific req uirement, propagation conditio ns, and interference environment. To achieve best performance uncleI' all conditions, so unders )\lust be ahle to adapt to n1.eet each new set of conditions.
Single pulses are ideal:v the best signals for sounding. For those situation s in which high signal-tonoise ratios exist single pulses should be used .
Huffman signals may be used to achieve increased detectability with a minimum of side lobe ambiguity. They may also prove useful in providing so unding systems using lower peak powers than the HF so unders now in operation. This would be of particular advantage for mobile sounding installations in satellites or aircraft.
Binary signals should be used to provide maximum detectability when signal-to -noise rfltio s are poor. They also are the simplest to instrum ent , and might find application in digital systems .
In comparing the p erformance of various sig nals it is worth noting thflt if the provision of added energy in the signal, in the form of pulse co mpression codes with reasonable peH,k-to-side-lobe ratios, allows the detection of echo es previously obscured by noise, then the problem of sidelob e ambiguity is of secondary importance.
Future Experiments
The equipmen t used in this study is being prepared for oblique sounding applications. It will be operated in conjunction with programmable frequency synthesizers to provide stepped frequency sounding from 2 to 24 M c/s over a 1000 km path .
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